IMMIGRATION

VISA

GLOBAL MOBILITY

Founding Principles
Focus on Providing Value

Our pricing and service model is fully disclosed and
transparent. We take the time to understand your
business immigration requirements before we provide
a legal solution – always and at no cost.

Dedication to Service

We stand behind our work. Your organization will have a
single point of contact ensuring immediate and seamless
access to an experienced business immigration resource.
We value client feedback and are committed to building
long term relationships.

Passion for Excellence

Exceptional talent, experience and commitment delivers
results. We have earned the respect of our peers and
clients. Business Immigration is what we do and our
passion.

Charity

Continued support of those less fortunate and giving
back to the communities in which we operate is
paramount.

www.oneterra.ca
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About ONETERRA

Business Immigration, Global Mobility
and Visa Services
Oneterra Business Immigration Services is a business
immigration, global mobility and visa services firm.
With the head office located in Calgary and partnership
offices in Vancouver, Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal and
Houston ONETERRA is optimally positioned to meet client
needs.
Maintaining a diverse and experienced team, ONETERRA
employs some of the most skilled and versatile people in
our industry.
Our network of established global relationships gives us
worldwide reach to ensure we can support you regardless
of operating region.
Centered on client needs, ONETERRA’s consultative
approach is grounded in the desire to build long term and
successful relationships. We look forward to working with
you and Opening Doors Worldwide…

www.oneterra.ca
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Testimonials

What Our Clients Say
“The bottom line is ONETERRA saves us money while
providing excellent business immigration support”
“My department had the opportunity to work with
ONETERRA on several large inbound Canadian labour
projects and their recommendations and expertise
surrounding specialized knowledge applications has
been invaluable to our organization”
“ONETERRA is fully integrated into our operations
providing on-site support to our Canadian Head Office.
We strongly value this important relationship”
“We moved our immigration files from a competitive firm
to ONETERRA due to their corporate immigration expertise.
They are leaders in their field”
“Having had an established relationship with a legal firm we
approached ONETERRA with a specific request. Their legal
expertise, professionalism and pricing was impressive and as
a result we have since moved additional files to their firm”
“Our organization operates in Canada, USA and Mexico.
ONETERRA has been able to provide us with the expert legal
support ensuring our people can operate in all three countries”
www.oneterra.ca
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Core Services

Our core services are broken down into three key service lines: Business Immigration, Global
Mobility and Visa Services: These service lines form the foundation of our client solutions and
can be tailored to meet individual client needs.
						
								Business Immigration Services
								We specialize in assisting companies
								with Canadian immigration services,
								U.S
work permits and international
Business
								business
visas.
Immigration

Services

								Visa Services
								We offer full service global visa support
								for international business and leisure
								travel.
								Global
Mobility Services
Visa
Mobility
								We
provide business immigration
Services
Services
strategy support for companies
deploying human capital internationally.
We work closely with leading corporations
and successful businesses of all sizes.

www.oneterra.ca
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Experience

Our Clients – Experience Matters
We work closely with leading Fortune 500 Corporations and successful business
of all sizes. We are proud to be the preferred partner of Canada’s largest drilling
company, the world largest E&P company, the world’s largest oilfield services
company and a leading North American technology & communications companies.
Verticals Served
Energy & Resources, Manufacturing, Consumer Products, Academic and Non-Profit,
Financial Services, Health Care, Hospitality and Leisure, Public Utilities, Technology,
Retail and Wholesale Trade, Transportation, Professional Services and Private
Individuals

136

14,500 +

1100+

6

Countries
Served

Files
		
Processed

Clients
Served

Offices
Worldwide
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Immigration

Consultative and Comprehensive
Immigration Support
Our Business Immigration Team provides a complete
range of highly specialized immigration services for its
clients, including bringing foreign nationals from around
the world to work in Canada and similarly, transferring
individuals from Canada to world-wide locations.
This includes securing Labour Market Impact Assessments,
Work permits, Temporary Resident Visas and Study permits
as well as facilitating intra-company cross border transfers,
sponsorship of family members and Permanent Residency.
The nature of immigration laws, regulations and
procedures is that they are frequently changing, and our
being at the forefront of the latest regulatory and policy
changes, ensures ONETERRA’s clients can more easily
navigate the challenges posed by the business
immigration bureaucracy.
Our international scope of service includes the
development and implementation of immigration
strategies and the provision of counsel on matters of
mobility, relocation, permanent residency and citizenship.

www.oneterra.ca
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Immigration Services
Canada

Temporary Residence
• International Agreement work permits including
NAFTA, CCFTA and GATS
• Canadian Interest Work Permits including
Intra-Company Transferee, Reciprocal Employment
and Spousal Work Permits
• Labour Market Impact Assessment (LMIA)
• Temporary Resident Visas for business and tourism
• Study Permit
Permanent Residence
• Spousal and Family Sponsorship
• Express Entry
• PR Card Renewal
• Provincial Immigration Nominee Programs
• Citizenship applications

USA

• L1 (Intra-Company) Work Permit
• TN (Trade NAFTA) Work Permit
• Green Card Appication (E2 MultiNational Manager)
• Green Card Application (PERM Process)
• H1B
• B1Visa

Other

• Foreign Destinations
• Foreign Business Visa

www.oneterra.ca
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Visas

ONETERRA Business Immigration Services, through a
strategic partnership with Canada’s leading, is able to
offer your organization full service visa support.
Having successfully assisted hundreds of thousands or
travelers with obtaining a visa ONETERRA’s strategic
partnership enables individual and companies to
outsource their visa requirements and focus on core
business activities.
With a focus on customer service our strategic
partnership has been operating in Canada for over 35
years with 5 offices across the nation. Requirements and
regulations are continually changing and ONETERRA can
offer our clients the fastest and easiest way to get a travel
visa given our understanding of consular processes and
changing legal requirements.

www.oneterra.ca
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Visa Services
Global Services

• Business Visas
• Tourist Visas
• Transit Visas
• Work Visas
• Residence Visas
• Online Application Services
• Legalization of Documents
• Translation Services
• Notarizing Documents
• Authentication of Documents at Foreign Affairs
and Internal Trade in Ottawa
• Letters of Invitation and Letters of Introduction
• Certified True Copies
• Certified Criminal Record Checks

www.oneterra.ca
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Global Mobility & Compliance Services
Managing Human Capital Internationally

We understand that your business needs are international in nature and managing
human capital across borders places additional demands on your internal human
resource, tax and legal teams.
Our Business Immigration Group can help you more easily navigate the immigration
bureaucracy and successfully move people across borders while ensuring compliance
with federal tax and immigration requirements.
We provide a range of value-added solutions such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Developing and advising on international human resources immigration strategies
and policies.
Counseling foreign corporations expanding to North America.
Providing audit services to ensure in compliance with requirements.
Creating turnkey immigration and workforce mobility solutions.
Assisting with global business immigration services.

Please contact us directly to discuss your requirements and our methodology in more
detail.

www.oneterra.ca
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Relationships

www.oneterra.ca
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Resources

Website Integration and Our App
Our Visa Look Up Tool can be added to your organizations internet providing customized
and automated reporting based on your needs.

www.oneterra.ca
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Offices

Head Office
Calgary

Partnership Office
Vancouver

Partnership Office
Ottawa

744 Fourth Avenue SW,
Suite 910
Calgary, Alberta
Canada T2P 3T4

1055 West Hastings Street
Suite 300
Vancouver,
British Columbia
Canada V6E 2E9

440 Laurier Ave West
2nd Floor
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K1R 7X6

Toll-Free: 1.866.38TERRA
1.866.388.3772
Phone: 1.403.648.5189
Fax: 1.403.984.2501
Email: inquiries@oneterraca

Partnership Office
Toronto

Partnership Office
Montreal

51 Wolseley Street
Suite 206
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5T 1A4

1010 rue Sherbrooke Ouest
Suite 1800
Montreal, Quebec
Canada H3A 2R7

www.oneterra.ca
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